
In celebration of Independence Day, we will be hosting a pancake breakfast buffet featuring

classic breakfast fixings on the morning of July 4th, beginning at 9:30 a.m. -  11:00 a.m. Breakfast

will be served near the Recreation Courtyard and BBQ Area. In addition to breakfast service, we will

be hosting a flag ceremony to honor our patriotism to our County on our 245th birthday since 1776.

We would like to acknowledge our residents who have served in the military, prior or current. If you

would like to participate in the flag ceremony that we have coordinated with our local Army

Recruitment Office, please contact Sarah Stanley to take part in assisting with honoring our colors

in this ceremony. We understand our residents look forward to the annual Fourth of July Carnival,

and had hoped to be able to provide this experience for our homeowners this year, but

unfortunately, we  did not feel it was the best decision to proceed considering the circumstances,

as we would be unable accommodate the guest capacity with social distancing and there were

restrictions regarding features available for the event. We are looking forward to the days ahead

when we have the ability to proceed with events, such as this beloved tradition of Marina Hills. We

hope to see you of the morning of July 4th to celebrate Independence Day. If you are interested in

volunteering to assist, please contact Sarah Stanley at sstanley@optimumpm.com. 

Tacos4Troops: Tuesday, July 13th, 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Menu available at: www.tacos4troops.org/menu or at the Clubhouse Office.

Baby's Badass Burgers: Wednesday, July 28th, 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Menu available at: www.babysbadassburgers.com or at the Clubhouse Office.
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Food trucks are located outside the Clubhouse Office on

assigned dates. Menus will be posted in the main bulletin

the week prior. We look forward to seeing you there ! 

Upcoming Food Trucks Schedule

Independence Day - Flag Ceremony Pancake Breakfast 



Southern California Coatings has been contracted by the Marina Hills Board of Directors to conduct

repairs to the rear stucco walls/columns and the wrought iron fencing behind homes. This project has

been ongoing for quite some time and we thank you for your patience. The following streets remain to

be completed and listed in order of scheduling: Novilla, Coursan, Norbonne, Mykonos, Chamonix and

Bellagio. Please note the dates of completion vary as the time needed to complete each street varies.

So Cal Coatings will send a notice for upcoming work, prior to the anticipated start date. To expedite

repair work and allow So Cal Coatings to efficiently conduct repairs to the back walls & fences, please

remove and/or trim foliage at least two (2) feet away from the back walls & fences. Additionally,

please remove any wire mesh that is attached to the wrought iron to allow the contractor to make

appropriate repairs & paint without obstruction. Upon completion of repairs, if an owner re-attaches

any unapproved wire mesh to the Association maintained fencing, the owner may be called to a hearing

before the Board of Directors and fines may be assessed to your account. 

Additionally, any wire mesh attached to the common area wrought iron fencing must be plastic coated

& attached with plastic zip ties. There are two (2) different samples in the clubhouse office that are

approved by the Association. Either of the samples may be purchased at Home Depot or Lowe’s, the

SKU#’s are 222-958 & 223-088. You may stop by the Clubhouse to view these samples. 

Common Area Wrought Iron Repair & Maintenance

Architectural Guideline Draft  

Dunn-Edwards Proposed Color Schemes

Tree Trimming Policy

Recent & Upcoming Agenda Items
Villa Park Landscape Proposals 

Clubhouse & BBQ / COVID-19 Restrictions

Spa Utilization / COVID-19 Restrictions

Southern California Coatings Proposals

As the weather is warming up, we encourage our neighbors to enjoy spending more time outdoors.

There have been a few instances where it has been observed or reported that homeowners, and/or

residing children have entered into common area property. We would like to remind everyone to

please refrain from entering surrounding common area, as this is maintained by the Marina Hills

Association. Therefore, this area cannot be modified in any way and is technically considered

trespassing. Additionally, hammocks cannot be attached to Association maintained trees. Any

modifications made, must be reviewed by the Landscape Committee and approved by the Board.

Please understand the importance of refraining from, modifying, or hiring vendors to modify the

common area landscape as this is a liability concern for Marina Hills Planned Community and all of

our homeowners.  

Common Area - Landscaping 

Opt Out - HOA Membership List 
Per California Civil Code, any homeowner that is a member of a Community Homeowners

Association is entitled to request and receive a copy of the HOA Membership List, as long as the

request meets the allowable requirements in civil code. Once the request has been placed,

Management has 10 business days to provide the roster, including names and detailed contact

information. Please be advised that this list is available to all Marina Hills homeowners upon

request, per state law. Should you wish to opt-out from your information being included, please
send a brief email stating this request to Sarah Stanley. 



 

Bocce Players Wanted - Free lessons & play. If you can roll a ball, we can teach you in 15 minutes.

No special equipment or clothes required. Drop in Sunday, 1:00p.m. Marina Hills Park Bocce Courts.

Questions call Jack (760) 902-3268.

COVID-Safe Outdoor Exercise Class! It's time to get out, have some fun, get fit safely & close to

home. Join us on Saturday mornings. All fitness levels welcome, especially good for Seniors! CDC

Guidelines strictly observed: Full-face Shields (provided) & Social Distancing. Stay Safe, Get Fit,

Feel Great! Spaces Limited. Email Certified Instructor, Resa, for details: aquatoneoc@gmail.com.

Laguna Niguel Youth Soccer Association: Soccer Camps & Academy - 

Now Open for Registration ! Visit their website for more information at LNYSA.org including dates,

times and locations. Play locally, professional coaches, boys & girls, ages 5 thru 14. 

HQRP Foot Controller for Singer 8280, 8510, 30518, 14T968DC, 2 & 5 Stitch Pattern, 995D2, 996D2,

Quantum Decor, E99670, 384.13012000, 384.18024000 Sewing Machine Pedal Power Cord + HQRP

Coaster (New, In Box) -- $23.00. Contact (949) 838-7493, Cash Only.

If you know of a

neighbor in the

community who

has gone the

extra mile to help

make Marina Hills

a better place or

would like to

recognize a

milestone or

special event    

 (graduation,

engagement,

wedding,

pregnancy,

retirement or 

 more) please

contact Sarah

Stanley. If you

would like to be

featured or would

like to nominate a

neighbor for 'Meet

Your Neighbor',

please send their

name & contact

information to

Sarah Stanley.

Community Activities

For Sale Listings

Meet Your Neighbor - Tom Szwajkos

Ice Cream Sundae (Friday) Social 

Born and raised in Rochester, NY, Tom was raised celebrating his Polish traditions

in their 100 year old Catholic church community. After attending Edison Tech High

School, he attended a local community college. In 1976, Tom graduated from

Rochester Institute of Technology with a degree in Bachelor of Science. Tom

applied his knowledge in his career where he specialized in manufacturing,

purchasing, sales, distribution and facility/maintenance management. A notable

business project involved a $40 million purchasing and commissioning of port

harbor cranes. Since Tom has been retired, him and his wife have enjoyed cruising.

On their last cruise, they ventured from Buenos Aires, Argentina to Los Angeles,

California. Tom is looking forward to more cruising and to exploring the northwest

region of our country. Tom has been married to his childhood sweetheart, Susan,

for 52 years. The couple met at his wife's high school football game where they

were introduced by mutual friends. They moved to Marina Hills in December 1987,

as one of the original homeowners. They were attracted by the location, the

property views and the amenities of the community. Tom's son resides locally, l

serving as a federal firefighter. He served on the team

that resolved a ship fire in San Diego last year. In addition

to serving on the Board of Directors, Tom enjoys traveling,

shooting, building kit cars, golf and gardening. Tom recalls

the times he spent residing in El Niguel Heights,

overlooking our community being developed from a valley

of hills with sheep & cattle grazing the hillside.   

Join us at the pool on Friday, July 16th between 2:30pm -

4:00pm, we will be serving scoops of ice cream at the rear Clubhouse patio, near

the pool deck. We will also be providing all your favorite toppings to complete

your sundae, your way. Come get your sweet treats and keep cool this season!  

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frptrcks.walmart.com%2Fcomm-smart-app%2Fservices%2Ftracking%2FclickTracker%3FredirectTo%3DzA0GXqvExLEeBbOBrj94JpQ92KinZygtKVmVIw7n1uI1oLCcXn4UYilOvkpBTz4byANrp5Ze1iyodv2HhYr2c34gnSiiSO5Mg%252BFkb9LJlctXqZ6R1pfssaPoHW69EHNvyxDD3OdF7XYO8jAyozEofGcyo1NSF1y%252BIs11FVSjrxu7PQEsP8hFYzO7F7APZAj5caPl%2FD2qDFGEigEIdwFCVBJsLJzURLliyV9of469MDqISJRCatczCkNJlHGEAIFkREfjhN4nq6npSH0Ec5wNCRnlAeNHJoNXdlawYO%252BFTq29n0wYRvCf2iUfbqloDfRZxgpHgpqIDAxkAyRqniDUxd0Lju%2F21IDmPt3hw5d98CtFhjxQfzVcruBRGz3mRm9HNiVCVl9sz1KE6XdTKkCVkzuHShVWJF6cLcPUS%252Buc61wmlJGBm%252B90UMAu9en88AJI7m3jo%2Fjma3XcZpqJbiflsrkNRyqozRxq0ek49xffZVCdbQZYwX4%2FVivt65w3gf8uleF9Qo9XWvufBwwoSYTK9%2F6P8Tqd8dizCOk3018yqmvnM6Q8VuRbNkZpJvr3Rvjo6ALYVXYnxpQdOXjNqi0yZGJWk8BcKgNxr7kT3488KGlrylbzqemmLR5aQ3lre%252BNU%252BYc%252BAUxe4CwNvIgZusU%2F2IbIuO18Am7J8xbHtjBvTgen3wFXk39WhAF0vboDvvUjtJBe4sG3QIhWVhXgjsrOhU6xtBEDx3BNu%252BEWhrGbAVp%252BC6zOmYa5AjubMDQf9lS5t9c4TmOh92AcGEqkJRlsLA%253D%253D%26meta%3DY%252BuELAqn70%252B5IGrPLax4uq6stb1RkIklLy8CFkKYRad0l7%252F0kfjqS%252FJ5tOgUWc%252FFbx9SKaVRI1XV8xczpTjMmIuulJ8nvLl1VTKavhauP5KlpQGnNRGfjI8B9Pv1BTtPSO%252FCT8AEs59rkBXUaYnm01SJc2OVne60wRxCInPf1K%252FXalJiPFWlqIekgiVSc9rvKiC0O2zFywP71lWfZbxmG%252BqcZZGn0onDxvjBXMvL%252Bvg%253D%26iv%3DhnqBR9W%252FK%252BOYKlJdJTA%252FPw%253D%253D&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cbbbdc6f510cd40f5400408d8f1a89e2c%7C4ace78b2720442268a456b455466ce43%7C0%7C0%7C637525053817105366%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=noyvv849VpNvOFLaycENaODsNkyHpxT82vkXwepdr%2Bk%3D&reserved=0


SERVICES

Naturopath/Natural Health Practitioner

Let me help you overcome stressors and rid toxins that can weaken your

immune system.  We will work on getting to the root cause of health

imbalances and use natural modalities to help you live a healthier life.

Contact Amy Grupe at (949) 233-1752.

Tutor/Home School

Local retired CUSD teacher will help your elementary/middle school child

with assignments & prep for the upcoming school year.  Masters in Reading

Instruction and credentialed in Math. Amy Grupe at (949) 233-1752.

Geriatric Social Worker

Mary Ellen Quinn has over 30 years experience with the elderly. Let her help

you navigate the system of placing a loved one in a board & care home or

community. Virtual tours can be arranged if needed. Call (949) 493-7726.

Slab Leaks, Water Heaters, Kitchen and Bath Remodels?

West Coast Plumbing, Servicing Marina Hills and the surrounding community

for over 24 years. Call Bobby at (949) 584-5211, Contractor Lic. #974654.

Mobile Chiropractor / Ozone Therapy, in the comfort of your home. Dr.

Shannon Watson has been practicing for 12 years in the Pacific Palisades &

relocated to our wonderful neighborhood. Give yourself the gift of health!

Most insurance accepted. (310) 774-6772. www.vitalforcechiropractic.net.

Design and Drafting Services - Do you want to remodel your home and

need design ideas? Do you need renderings for your project to present to

your HOA for review and approval? Please contact Ali Rahbar for

assistance. (949) 232-9421, arcotecinc@gmail.com, www.arcotecinc.com.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Kat Vaccaro, MBA Realtor ®, HomeSmart. Home Warranty, Termite

Inspection & design Consultation. Award winning sales, both vacation

homes & estates. 40 years experience customer service & sales. (949) 201-

7382, www.VaccaroHomeSearch.com, DRE #01971877.

Loretta Pierce, Realtor KW Realty. Board Member for over 15 years! Your

referrals are appreciated. Investments, Sellers, Buyers, Relocation and all

other Real Estate needs. (949) 689-6464. loretta@lorettapierce.com,     

 DRE #001888449.

Lynette Colletta, Realtor, Berkshire Hathaway Home Services California

Properties. Laguna Niguel Neighborhood Specialist, 30+ yrs. DRE#00900787

(949) 842-4200, www.LynetteColletta.com.

Steve Devre, Real Estate Broker/ Associate Berkshire Hathaway Home

Services California Properties - "Selling Marina Hills Home for more than 25

Years". Call (949) 533-4010, stevedevre@gmail.com, DRE#00893827.

 

 

Instruction for Ad Posting

"Items for Sale" ads are

limited to three lines &

remain at no cost to Marina

Hills residents. These ads will

only run for 60 days, at most. 

"Service/Business" ads will

be limited to four lines and a

cost of $10/per ad/per issue. 

"Lost & Found" ads will be

posted at the discretion of

the poster. The Marina Hills

Planned Community

Association does not take

responsibility for misplaced

items. These ads will only run

for 60 days, at most.

Newsletter ads must be

received by the 1st of the

month prior to their desired

posting month. Advertisers

may pay up to a full calendar

year in advance, or month-

to-month basis. Quantity

discounts are not offered.

For questions or additional

ad posting information,

contact the Marina Hills On-

Site Community Assistant,

Sarah Stanley. 

*All advertisements are from

residents of Marina Hills and

are not endorsed by the

Marina Hills Planned

Community Association. 

http://www.vitalforcechiropractic.net/
mailto:arcotecinc@gmail.com
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.arcotecinc.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C1b9900c2a8984d2574b408d90fe47c00%7C4ace78b2720442268a456b455466ce43%7C0%7C0%7C637558296324509646%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=%2BLxJPdu%2FVueLS54zLicjLIRi%2BNHZb%2BV2p5d%2BLhNHsd0%3D&reserved=0


FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS AND PAGEANT OF THE MASTERS

First shows begin Wednesday, July 7th, 8:30 p.m. 

Irvine Bowl, 650 Laguna Canyon Road, Laguna Beach, CA

"Made in America", the theme of 2021, will feature artists,

revolutionaries, innovators and dreamers who not only made this country

home, but whose creativity was inspired by the freedoms our nation was

founded on. Pageant of the Masters is one of the most unique

productions in the world. Each performance is a 90-minute live re-

creation of classical and contemporary famous works of art.  Tickets

may be purchased online, starting at $84.00, up to $203.00. 

PRETTY WOMAN: THE MUSICAL 

Saturday, July 17th 2:00 p.m.

Segerstrom Center for the Arts, 600 Town Center Dr. Costa Mesa, CA

Returning to the stage following a Broadway shows, Audience Choice

Award winner , 'Pretty Woman: The Musical' is now on tour. Inspired by

one of the most beloved romantic comedy films of all time, this

production will lift your spirits and light up your heart. General

Admission tickets available for purchase online, starting at $28.00.

OC BREW HEE HAW

Sunday, July 18th, 2:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.  

The Hangar at Orange County Fair & Exposition Center

88 Fair Drive, Costa Mesa, CA

Festival will feature unlimited tastings on 80 + craft beers on tap, beer

tastings, live music from tribute bands, games, dancing and more.

General admission tickets starting at $90.00, available online for

purchase in advance at TicketSmarter.

ALL TOGETHER NOW, BRUNCH WITH THE BEATLES

Sunday, July 25th, 11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

Campus JAX, 3950 Campus Drive, Newport Beach, CA

The Center for Spiritual Living, Newport Mesa is hosting a musical

tribute concert in honor of the Beatles. The tribute band will be hosting

a concert, accompanied by brunch. Tickets are available online for

purchase for $50.00 per person at ocspiritualcenter.com.

 

Street Light Maintenance

Should you notice a light out in

the park along Marina Hills

Drive or in the community

streets,

please contact the City, as

they maintain

these lights. The Association

does not maintain these

lights. If you notice a street

light is out

and/or flickering in the

community,

please get the number located

on the metal plate

on the light pole and call

SDG&E at

858-654-1216 or 800-411-7343

to notify them.

The best way to report street

light outages is by visiting

www.sdge.com/business/

reporting-street-light-outages.

CR&R Waste Service -

Trash pick-up is on Tuesday for

homes in the area of Valley

Vista/ Tropea. Homes in the

Parc Vista  area receive trash

pick-up on Friday. As a

reminder, please remove trash

cans from the

common areas by following

day. 



 contact information

 
Board of Directors

President: Loretta Pierce

Vice-President: Chuck Johnston

Treasurer: Jeff Taylor

Secretary: Tom Szwajkos

Member-at-Large: Pat Kassam

 

Team Optimum

Community Association

Manager: 

Christian Long @ (714) 508-9070, 

Ext 305

clong@optimumpm.com

 

On-Site Community Assistant:

Sarah Stanley @ (949) 490-5840

sstanley@optimumpm.com

 

Clubhouse Office Hours:

Monday through Friday, 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

2nd & 4th Thursday, temporarily

closed between 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

3rd Wednesday, Office Hours

12:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

 

Billing & Collections Department: 

Billing @ (714) 508-9070, Ext 1

billing@optimumpm.com

 

*Payments may be dropped off

at the Clubhouse.

 

Escrow Department: 

Escrow @ 714) 508-9070, Ext 2

escrow@optimumpm.com

 

**Emergency After-Hours: 

(714) 508-9070

**Property threatening

emergencies only.

The upcoming Board of Directors Meeting will be held via Zoom on

Wednesday, July 21st at 6:00 p.m. All homeowners are welcome to

attend. Please request zoom link information from Sarah. The agenda

will be posted at the bulletin board near the pool and on the portal. 
 

Marina Hills Sub-Association Meeting Dates are as follows:

Chandon Board Meeting: Tuesday, July 27th at 6:00 p.m. 

Encore Board Meeting: Monday, July 5that 6:00 p.m. 

Siena Board Meeting: Monday, July 19th at 4:00 p.m. 
 

As a reminder, Marina Hills Community Associate HOA fees are due the

1st of each month. You may submit these online via your homeowner

portal or via mail-in check to the address listed below.   

Upcoming Board Meeting Schedules:

Monaco  : Vacant 

Bel Fiore : Vacant

Encore : Vacant

Terracina : Mark Lucy - (949) 547-6661

Vistara : Andrew Kienle - (949) 433-8645

Chandon : Patricia Kassam - (949) 218-5681

Amarante : Ben Bengali - (949) 228-4653

Siena : Kathleen McDonald - (949) 500-9042

Cabo Del Mar : Carol Singer - (949) 388-7655

Palacio : Richard Butler - (949) 495-0858

The Heights : Bill O’Leary - (949) 698-0798

District Delegate Contacts:

CHANDON
President: David Heraty 

Vice President: Connie Addicks 

Secretary: David Lee 

Treasurer: Dennis Mastrangelo

Member-at-Large: Elizabeth Palmer 

Sub-Association: Board of Directors

SIENA 
President: Al Ferrari

Vice President: Joel Bishop

Treasurer: Judy Tiano

Secretary: Vacant

Member-at-Large: Jack Tiano

ENCORE 
President: Jon Peterson

Vice President: Gale Hackshaw

Secretary: Tim Rohwedder

Treasurer: Vacant

Member-at-Large: Laura McMillen


